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Abstract

The report contains the description of the main methods and devices used in
fabrication of pellets and fuel rods to prove their conformity to the requirements of
technical specifications.

The basic principals, range and accuracy of methods and devices are considered in
detail, as well as system of metrological support of measurements. The latter includes the
metrological certification and periodical verification of the devices, metrological
qualification of measurement procedures, standard samples provision and checking the
correctness of the analyses performance.

If one makes an overall review of testing methods used in different fuel production
plants he will find that most part of methods and devices are very similar. There are still
some variations in methods which could be a subject for interesting discussions among
specialists.

This report contains a brief review of testing methods and devices used at our
plant. More detailed description is given to methods which differ from those commonly
used.

1. QC METHODS AND MEANS FOR PELLET CONTROL

Technical specification for UO2 pellets is given in Table 1.

1.1 Isotopic content

The main characteristic of the fuel is isotopic uranium content. This analysis is
performed at our enterprise on both powders and pellets. The well-known mass-
spectrometric method is used. We operate mass-spectrometers IE-1201 AT, made in Ukraine
and MAT 262 of "Finigann" company. Simultaneously content of U235, U236 and U234

isotopes are determined.

The measuring range for U235 is 0,01... 21%, relative error - 0,002. The control
range for U236 - 0,004 ... 0,3% at the relative error 0,24 in the range less then 0,2 %. For
U234: range - 0,01 ... 1,0% at the relative error 0,08 in region less then 0,3%.

1.2. Total uranium content and O/U ratio

The most convenient method is thermogravimetric analysis. The sample is weighed
before and after the conversion of UO2 pellets to U3O8. Difference of masses allows to
calculate the total uranium content and O/U-ratio. Of course one must take into account the
influence of deferent impurities which can be measured by spectral analysis. In some cases
we measure uranium content by gravimetric determination at peroxide sedimentation or by
potentiometric titration according to Devis-Gray method.

Alternative method for O/U-ratio is polarographic method.
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TABLE I. UO2 PELLET CHARACTERISTICS

Parameter:
Outside diameter, mm
Inside diameter, mm
Pellet height, mm
Chamber along the end face, mm

Roughness, Ra, ̂ m, not more
Pellet appearance

Density, g/cm3

U235, % to U

U236 % to U, not more
Uranium isotopes mixture, %, not less
O/U Ratio
H Hydrogen, ppm, not more
B Boron, pm to U, not more
N Nitrogen, — // —
Fe Iron, — // —
Si Silicon, —- // —
Mn Manganese, — // —
Cu Copper, — // —
Ni Nickel, — // —
C Carbon, — // —
F Fluorine, -— // —-
C Chromium, — // —
Cl Chlorine, —- // —
Al Aluminium, -— // —
Mg Magnesium, -—// —
Mo Molybdenum, — // -—
Cd Cadmium, -— // —-
P Phosphorus, — // -—
V Vanadium, —- // —-
W Tungsen — // —
Ca Calcium — // —
Er Erbium — // —

Average conditional grain size, ̂ m
Open porosity, %, not more
Resintering, %, not more

Value:
7.54...7.57

1.4+0,3

9...11
(0.1...0.4)*(15°±3°)

or(0.1...0.4))*(25°±5°)
1.8

According to the Atlas of the allowed
deviations of fuel pellet appearance

10.4...10.7
2.4 ±0.05
3.3 + 0.05
3.6 ±0.05
4.0 ± 0.05

0.1
88.0

2.000....2.005
0.6
0.4
130
400
150
20
40
100
100
17

100
15

230
50
110
0.6
220
110
110
150
10

8...20
1

(-D...0.4

1.3. Impurity determination

1.3.1 B, Fe, Si, Mn, Er

The content of the impurities -B, Fe, Si, Mn..., etc. is checked by means of optical
spectrometry.

Most part of analysis we perform by impurity fractional distillation method, which
allows to separate in time impurities and uranium excitation in the arc. This method is
described in ASTM standards. The only difference is that we use indium oxide instead of
stroncium fluoride and silver chloride to decrease the temperature of arc. The determination
limit of the main part of impurities for this method is «10 ppm that is fairly enough for the
limit content of impurities under typical specification.
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We reach deeper determination of the impurities up to 1 ppm on atomic-absorption
devices and multi-channel spectrometer with the emission source - inductively coupled
plasma. To reach the limit values of the impurities determination the uranium is separated
from the sample after it is dissolved in nitric acid by means of extraction by 30% solution of
tri-butyl-phosphate in dodecane.

Particularly, namely with the separation of uranium we determine Er on the ICP-
spectrometer. The inspection of Er is introduced due to the fact that our enterprise
fabricates nuclear fuel with the addition of Er2O3 for RBMK reactors. So we have to
guarantee that there is no Er in the fuel designed for the VVER. The determination range for
Er is 0,3 -10 ppm, the relative error - 0,19.

1.3.2. W

Unfortunately, tungsten (W) is a hard melting material and is badly exited in the
arc of the spectral devices. So, to determine the impurity of W chemical method is used.
The requirements - W content <110 ppm. Within the range 7 - 130 ppm the relative error of
the method is - 0,32.

1.3.3. Fund Cl

To determine the content of F and Cl the uranium dioxide powder is positioned into
the special reactor and heated up to 1100°C. F and Cl are separated in the form of HC1 and
HF acids as a result of the pyrohydrolysis. Further the resulting solution is passed through
the separation columns of the ion chromatograph. The concentration of F and Cl is detected
at the same time at the output of the ion chromatograph.

The operation range of the method - from 5 to 50 ppm, relative error - 30%.

1.3.4. C

Analysis of the carbon content is performed by Coulonometric method. The
uranium dioxide powder is burnt at 1100°C in a flow of oxygen. The carbon is separated in
the form of CO2 and absorbed in the solution of the electrolyte. The amount of the electric
charge that shall pass through the electrolyte for the pH is recovered is proportional to the
carbon content in the sample. The range is 10 - 5000 ppm, relative error in the range of 10
... 50 ppm-0,35.

Lately we perform this analysis using the "Leco" analyzer CS-444. In this device
another method of the registration of the CO2 is used - infra-red absorption. The control
range 10 - 2000 ppm with the relative error in the range 10 ... 50 ppm - 0,35.

1.3.5. N

Usually the determination of the nitrogen content is performed by the Kjeldahl
method. Method range - 20 ... 1000 ppm, relative error - 40% in the range less then 50 ppm.

1.3.6. H2

Two hydrogen control methods are used in our practice.

The main method - high temperature extraction at T=1800°C. This method is
performed on the "Leco" hydrogen analyzer RH - 402. A pellet is positioned into the
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furnace and heated in the flow of inert gas. Nitrogen and carbon which extracted from the
sample together with hydrogen are removed by special absorbers. Hydrogen is registered at
the output by the thermal conductivity detector. Hydrogen which was in pellet in from of
moisture is reduced to hydrogen on graphite and is also registered during this analysis.
Range of the method 0,2 - 1,5 ppm, relative error - 0,33.

The alternative method is the Coulonometric method. Both methods give close results.

1.4. Density determination

The main control method is y-absorption. A beam of radiation from a stable y-source Cs 137
passes through the pellet. The density of the pellet is estimated by the change of the y-radiation
intensity.

The constant raying of the pellet volume (compensation along the chord) is provided for by
fact that the distance between two parallel supports on which the pellet is positioned when measured
remains stable as well as by the action of the collimating systems of the radiation source and sensor
that form a narrow beam of y-radiation.

Technical parameters are:

• Measurement range - 10,2 -s- 10,9 g/cm3;
• Measurement error - 0,07 g/cm3;
• Productivity - not less than 150 pellets/hour.

Hydrostatic (or Archimed) method is used for the arbitration pellet density control.
First the pellets are weighed in the air - and the value D is determined. Then the pores in
the pellet are filled with water, either by boiling during not less than 2 hours or by
evacuation of the pellets and pores filling with water under pressure. Further the pellet
saturated with water is weighed in the water - S. After this drops from the pellet surface are
removed by tamping and the pellet saturated with water is weighed in the air - M. Only
after this the pellet density is calculated.

The open porosity of the pellet is calculated as the ratio of the volume of the
surface pores to the pellet volume.

Range for density- 10,2 -5-10,8 g/cm3.
Error- 0,03 g/cm3.
Open porosity range 0 - 4%.
Within the range 0+1% the error is 0,3%.

1.5 Resintering test

The re-sintering test is carried out to determine the thermal stability of the fuel
pellets. The sintered pellets are placed to the furnace and held down in the oxidizing
medium (Ar + 7% H2) during 24 hours at the temperature of 1700 ± 50°C.

The thermal stability of the fuel pellets is calculated by the change of the average

pellet diameter before and after testing - — 100% or by the change of pellets
D 0

density - -2 l--100%. Methodical error - 0,1%.
?0
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1.6. Pellet microstructure

The analysis of the pellet microstructure is carried out to estimate the quality of
sintering of pellets. At magnification lOOx pores are controlled. The pore diameter is
understood as the diameter of the circle equivalent in the area to this particular pore and the
maximum pore size is the size of the maximum projection.

Further the cross-section is etched to find the grains. At magnification 400x, by
Cutting Lines Method the conventional average grain size is determined which shall be
within 8-20 u.m.

We perform this analysis on automatic unit where the image of the cross-section is
input to PC and the calculation of the microstructure parameters is performed by the
program.

1.7 Pellet geometry control

The control of the pellet diameter and height is carried out on a certain sampling by
means of a common micrometer.

During the pellet grinding continuous measurements of the diameter is performed
by remote laser device "Laser-Mike" that has the error not more 2fim. By the results of the
estimation of the average diameter of a sequential group of pellets a feedback signal is
transmitted to the grinding machine control.

2. QC METHODS AND MEANS FOR FUEL ROD CONTROL

Technical specification for UO2 fuel rods is given in Table 2.

TABLE II. FUEL ROD CHARACTERISTICS

Parameter:
Outside diameter
- with the exception of the weld zones, mm

Total amount of the values of gaps in the fuel column
without accounting for individual gaps less than 1 mm
each, not more

Outside diameter in the KCC-2 zone, mm

KCC-2 weld length (continuity area value), mm, not less
Coating quality:
- fuel rod surface be coated with an oxide film

Filter-gas characteristics:

Gas pressure inside the fuel after its sealing, Mpa
Volume fraction of the He2 in the gas mixture under the
cladding after sealing %, not less
He2 leakage out of the fuel rod during leakage control,
m3xPa/s, not more
Contamination of the outside surface of the fuel rod by U-235
g/cm2, not more

Value:

6

Q 1 Q+0.10

1.5

0.5...0.7
98

l*10-9

1*10-9

2.1 Fuel column quality control

The principle of measurement of inner structure parameters is y-absorption method.
The flow of y-quanta from the external y-source passes through the fuel rod during its
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motion along longitudinal axis. The y-quanta passed through the fuel rod are registered by y-
detector.

In case there is a gap between the pellets the number of the y-quanta registered
from the y-source will be more than for the defectless area of the fuel column. The control
of the plenum length and length of the fuel column is performed similarly.

The detection of the presence or absence of the spring is performed by means of the
eddy-current method (Fuco currents) when the change of the conductivity of the parts of the
cladding without the spring and with the spring is registered.

X-ray control is used as the arbitrary method. In 1996 the automatic X-raying
system was implemented - MU115F, created by "Philips Industrial X-Ray ( Germany) .The
control method is based on the X-raying of a package of 9 fuel rods, transforming the image
into light-and-shadow and electronic image and transmitting these images to PC by means of
optics and TV-techniques.

The average productivity of the fuel rod control is 250 articles per shift (7 hours).
During the automatic analysis, the system performs the evaluation of the fuel

column quality along the following parameters (Table 3):

TABLE III. RANGES AND ERRORS IN MEASUREMENT OF FUEL ROD PARAMETERS

No.

1
2.
3
4.

5.
6
7
8
9

Name, unit

Gap between pellets and components of fuel rod, mm
Sum of gaps in the fuel column, mm
Pellet length, mm
Pellet diameter, mm (measured on the determined base along
the axis - 4 mm)
Fuel crumbs area, mm2

Chip area or sum of chips on one pellet, mm2

Presence of destroyed pellet
Spring presence
Rodlet presence

Measurement
range

0.5-2.3
0.5-9.9
8.5- 12.6
6.7-7.3

1.0-3.5
5.0- 13.0

yes
yes
yes

Error

±0.3
-

±0.5
±0.3

35% max..
22% max.

-
-
-

2.2 Fuel rod welds control

All the fuel rods undergo the ultrasonic control of the weld continuity. This operation is
performed on the unit that is incorporated into the automatic fuel rod production line.

For the ultrasonic inspection of the weld quality the shade method is used. The
article is checked by a focused narrow ultrasonic spot ( 0 « 0,4 mm) with the frequency of
10 MHz. Constructively weld continuity measuring device consists of 2 ultrasonic sensors
located in the diameter plane as related to the component checked; one sensor sends the
ultrasonic signal and the other receives it. The article checked is rotated and the ultrasonic
sensors are moved along it registering the movement value.

In case in the checked section appears a defect in the form of metal non-continuity
the amplitude of the received ultrasonic signal decreases on the receiving sensor and a
signal that the distance passed is no longer measured is sent to the system. If during the
further movement of the ultrasonic sensors a defectless area appears the calculation of the
distance passed is renewed. Technical properties of the method are given below:

• Weld scanning range - up to 5 mm;
• Screw line pitch — 0,15 mm;
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• Control error - 0,3 mm;
• Productivity (scanning speed) - 0,1 mm/sec.

The metallographic destructive control of the weld quality is performed daily at the
beginning and end of shift, after changing the cladding clamping collet in the welding
automate and every 100 consecutive welds. The control is performed on 2 witness-samples
manufactured together with the fuel rods subjected to control. The samples are cut
longitudinally and ground to get the longitudinal and cross-sectional sections. After the
chemical etching the sections are sent to analysis. The weld continuity is checked, at 5Ox
magnification, on the longitudinal section and it shall not be less than 1,5 mm. On the cross-
section the absence of pores, micro-continuities and inclusions is checked.

The investigation of the sections is performed on the computerized metallographic
system. The microscope is connected to the PC via TV-camera. The image of the section is
processed mathematically, the processing includes the suppression of the background
unevenness, averaging of noises and segregation of the control object by certain criteria.
Further the weld parameters are measured.

2.3. Diameter

The fuel rod diameter is checked while the rods are moved through the measuring
station of the unit which is a part of the fuel rod production automatic line. The fuel rod
passes between the light source and the scale of the photo-receivers to which the shade
image is projected. Linear CCD photo-receiver is used. The CCD photo-receiver is a
number of photo-sensitive elements, 2048 in total, located with the pitch 12 urn. To increase
the accuracy of the diameter measurement the interpolation of the photo-signal is done by
means of PC. Here the periodicity of the diameter measurement makes 20msec, and the area
width where the single diameter measurement is carried out makes 0,3 mm.

• Measurement range - 3 ± 20 mm;

• Measuring error - 0,01 mm.

2.4. Helium inner pressure control

2.4.1. Non-destructive method
The measurement principle is to agitate the convective gas movement in the control

object by means of thermal shock, with further measurement of the cladding temperature
increment caused by the convective component of the heat transfer. Technical parameters
are given below:

• Pressure measurement range 0,1 ... 0,7 MPa;
• Measuring error - 0,05 MPa;
• Measuring time - not more than 30 sec.
This unit is also certified for the pressure range 1,8 - 2,5 MPa.

2.4.2. Destructive method

The destructive control of the gas pressure and gas impurities content inside the
fuel rod is carried out by mechanical puncture of the cladding, measuring the pressure after
the puncture in the chamber taking into account the atmospheric pressure.

This system is certified for the range 0,39 - 0,79 MPa and has the error of 0,02
MPa. The system can also be used in the pressure range 1,8 - 2,5 MPa.
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After puncturing the fuel rod cladding the portion of gas which escaped form the
rod is sent to the gas chromatograph. The chromatograph is calibrated by means of special
gas mixtures on He basis with a well-known content of impurities of the checked gases from
0,01 to 1%.

Absence of hydrogen (H2), oxygen (O2), nitrogen (N2) and methane (CH4) is
controlled in the range from 0,01 to 1% with the relative error 0,3.

2.5. Leakage test

The unit is a set of vacuum chambers installed sequentially. The fuel rods are
loaded into special pallets. In these chambers, at 0,065 Pa (5*10"4 mm Hg column), the fuel
rods are heated up to 350 ... 390°C and held at this temperature for about 40 min. Further
the articles are fed to the leakage control chamber where at the temperature (350± 50°C), at
0,13 Pa (1*10"3 mm Hg column) the leakage test takes place.

It is noteworthy that the fuel rod leakage control is additionally performed in the
finish fuel assemblies also that greatly improves the reliability of the control.

2.6. Control of the surface contamination by U-235

The control of the fuel rods surface contamination is performed by scintillation
sensors located along fuel rod; the gap between the sensor surface and fuel rods shall not
exceed 2 mm. During the exposition time the total a-activity is registered. Further, the
corrective factor taking into account the contribution of U235 to the total activity is used for
further calculations of U235 activity.

2.7. Control of enrichment in a fuel rod

2.7.1 Rod scanner (active)

Lately in connection with the increase of types of the pellets fabricated at our
factory the pellet enrichment control in the loaded fuel rod was introduced. Our factory uses
the unit "Cresus" to check the pellet enrichment in the fuel rods.

The fuel rod is passed at constant speed through the irradiation block with the
neutron source of Cf-252. The decay products emit y- and neutron radiation. In "Cresus"
only delayed y-radiation is registered. The level of y-activity corresponds to the pellet
enrichment.

2.7.2 Rod scanner (passive)

The units of the enrichment inspertion with the neutron activation, in spite of all
their merits, have two major drawbacks:

• Necessity of large protective shield of the neutron source Cf-252 and rather
frequent change of the source due to its decay;

• High price.
•
So passive y-scanners having smaller control productivity but more convenient and

cheap than the scanners with the neutron activation were developed and manufactured at our
enterprise. The metrological properties of the unit are similar to the parameters of the
system "Cresus", still, the control productivity is much smaller -25 mm/sec.
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Units for checking the gaps, fuel column length and spring presence are also
incorporated in to this system.

3. METROLOGICAL SUPPORT

All the devices - spectrometers, defectoscopes, scales, etc.- shall be metrologically
certified and be subjected to periodical verification. A special department, certified by
Gosstandart for the verification of measuring devices, exists at the factory.

To calibrate the measuring devices for checking the correctness of the analyses the
standard samples of different grades are used - state, branch standard samples or factory
check samples. The metrological service of the enterprise accounts for the standard samples
and controls the correctness of their use.

The control methods used shall also undergo the metrological certifying. This
means that during the methods development a set of research experiments shall be carried
out. As a results of these researches the applicability of the methods is determined.

The applicability means the correspondence of the value measured under the
methods in question to the specification requirements. For example, to determine O/U we
could measure the content of oxygen and divide it by the uranium content. But this is not
what is required by the designer because it is needed to determine only the oxygen that is
connected to uranium by valence.

When determining the error the following is estimated:

1. random component - this is the well-known standard deviation multiplied by the
factor taking into account the sampling limit.

2. systematic error - that is the difference between the average value of many
experiments and the real value of the measured parameter.

3. systematic error - not excluded, taking into account the influence of the factors
which may not be reflected in these tests (f. i., measuring bulbs and scales error,
etc.).

As a result of this work the metrological service issues the certificate of the
metrological attesting of the methods.

Naturally, the metrological service itself shall have the certificate of Gosstandart
for the right to attest the measuring methods.

I'd like to draw your attention to one peculiarity in the procedure of error
estimation while attesting the methods that reflects the difference in the approaches to the
determination of the error in Europe and in Russia. You could pay attention to sufficiently
large values of the error of our methods. For example, the error of the hydrostatic
determination of the pellet density is 0,03 g/cm3. At the same time the figure 0,005 g/cm3 is
given in the description of similar methods performed at similar equipment in Germany.
Does it mean that we in Russia can not work? No. The matter is that during the metrological
testing of these methods in Germany the experiment was carried out only on a metal ball.
We perform the error estimation on real pellets. In this case only the random component is
more than 0,022 g/cm3.

So, the micro-non-uniformity of the pellet is introduced into the measurement error
in our case. Here our technologist, after having received the analysis results from the lab, is
sure that the measured value for any pellet from the batch lies within the limits ± the
methods error. The technologist in Germany knows that this result refers only to the given
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pellet and further he performs a special procedure to estimate the product stability,
determining the standard deviation of the control results for a set of pellets.

Which approach is better - it is difficult to decide. Merits and drawbacks exist in
both cases.

To conclude the section concerning metrology it is noteworthy to say that the
system of checking the correctness of the analysis performance obligatory exists in the lab.
For this purpose almost for all analyses two independent measurements are carried out and
the result is given only after they are compared to each other. The comparison criterion is -
not more than the random component of the error.

Measurements of the standard samples are performed regularly. In this case the

result shall not differ from the attested values by more than y AMeT + Ass , where Ass - is the

error of standard sample.

Besides, the samples are codified. This means that a certain quantity of the samples
is divided into two and approximately one month later they are analyzed once again. The
difference shall not exceed the sum of the random and non-excluded systematic errors.

In any of the above mentioned cases urgent measures are taken to find out the
reasons and to restore the control reliability.

You can see that the system of metrological control valid at our enterprise
guarantees the correctness of the measurement results.
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